College Results

Virginia Tech 8, George Mason 1

SINGLES—Milley (VT) def. Paxtarriaud 6-2, 6-3; Miller (GM) def. Thomas 6-2, 6-4; Webb (VT) def. Berthol 6-1, 6-2; Hood (VT) def. Meyer 6-2, 6-2; Sutcliffe (VT) def. Smith 7-5, 7-5; Toomay (VT) def. Lemoine 6-1, 6-0.

DOUBLES—Milley-Thomas (VT) def. Miller-Paxtarriaud 6-3, 6-7 (5-2), 6-2; Hood-Webb (VT) def. Barthol-Lemoine 6-0, 6-1; Sutcliffe-Toomay (VT) def. Meyer-Smith 6-2, 6-2.